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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1875.

1'uo.sx lust Saturday morning.

Still they come potatoc tugs.
- -

Our farmers arc now quite busy cutting

coin.

The Philadelphia police made 3,531 ar-

rests during the month of August.

A lii.t'K heron, which is a very rare bird,
was shot in Lancaster a few days ago.

o .
Vigilance committees are being organ-

ized in the Schuylkill mining region.

Look out fur counterfeit oO cent shinplas- -

tcrs. The country is loaded with them.

A" Ohio farmer is said to have a cabbage

stalk on which arc sixteen well developed

heads.

A Central New York cheese manufac

hirer figures up his profits for the year at
$11,000.

.

It is now generally concluded that there
never was a larger corn crop in Chester coun-

ty than at the present time.
,0,

Tcrnips seven inches across, pulled thir
teen days from the time the seed was sowd,
and what the Kansas farmers are showing.

.

John 31. Stauffer, of East Coventry,
I 'a., has gathered from one acre of ground

n his piemiscs this season, 150 bushels of

potatoes.

During the month of August the 1 Wild-

ing Inspectors of Philadelphia issued per
mits for 544 new buildings, 344 of them
dwellings.

The farm of George 3Iiser, of Millcreck
township, Lebanon county, is 175 years old

probably the oldest farm in the State. It
has never passed from the 3Iiser family.

. m

The select school of the 3Iisses Carrow
has every prospect of being well patronized
as it deserves to be. From what we can
learn, they possess all the qualifications to
give their pupils a sound moral and mental
education.

3Irs. Irviu of Connecticut, will deliver a

fnc lecture on Phrenology, in East Strouds
burg Hall, this, (Thursday Evening.) All
are invited.

3Irs. Irvin is a talented lady and her lec
tures arc full of interest.

Y. 31. C. A. The next regular monthly
meeting; of the loung 3Iens Christian
Association, will be held in their rooms
Friday evening Sept. 17th, at o'clock
All are cordially invited to attend, as it h
the evening to elect officers to serve for the
ensuing vear W. 13. Bell, Sec.

Another Pic-Ni- c. 3Iinisink Tribe No.
105, Improved order of Red. 3Icn have
decided to hold a pic-ni- c next Tuesday, the
21st iust., in Frank Smith's woods, Fast
Stroudsburg. The' expect to have a large
turn out if the weather should be favorable
If not, the pic-ni- c will be held the next fair
day. All are cordially invited.

Real Estate. Several important Real
Estate Sides were made last week, through
the agency of Messrs. Pcirson & Thompson.
Mr. Simon 3Iyers' Farm and Boarding
house was sold to 3Ir. Ellias Compton, of
New Jersey. 31 r. Win. Cress' farm of C5
acres, to 31 r. James Brvant, of New York.

These gentlemen are cntcq'iisingmen and
do not allow their business to push them,
but vigorously push their business.

It tins tome !

Simon Fried received last week the lar-pe.- -t

stock of Clothing, Gents' furnisng goods,
trunks and valices in greater variety and
quality than can be found in any other
Clothing store in Stroudsburg or 3Ioaroe
county. It is no humbug. Fried certainly
has the best and largest assortment of goods
in his line. He sells cheaper than the cheap-

est Call and convince yourself.

On last Friday Samuel S. Buckley, fore,
inaii of William Wallaccs's sash factory, met
with an accident which might have been
much more serious in its consequences, but
fortunately for Sam. the injury amounted to
nothing more thau a severe contusion of the
ureilp ou the right side and back of head:
also some laceration of the parts. It was
caused by the breaking of a scroll saw while
at work, allowing a brass hook, weighiug
half a pound, attached to the end of a spring
le!t to fly around with great force, .striking
nam. a glance blow.

Dr. II. Potterson dressed the wound. lie
is now doing welL

'V.... T 1 1 t ijiif. jiev. rercevai jiecicett, li. 1). on
Monday morning left here to take charge of
St. Peter's P. E. Church, at 3IcKeesport,
in the Diocese of Pittsburg.

Daring the Summer Rev. Beckett, under
the direction of Rishop Howl, has formed a
temporary organization of The Church, un-

der the name of St. Peters' Mission, and
has had large and attentive audianccs, at the
several places constituting the mission. By
another season the Biso hopes to complete
the work so well begun, by making this a
permanent Mission with a regular Rector.

.

In the Lancaster County Court, the other
day, three brothers, John, Isaac and Jacob
Blizzard, convicted of disturbing a religious
meeting, were Sued 20 each, with costs, and
wnt to jiil for two months. Bad for the
Buzzard..

Ov the fann ofSf.oplicu B-t- ts, Jr., in ITp.
per .dakoiHd, Bucks county, there is a barn
rapped with a roof that hits stood the storms
for eighty yc-irs-

. A few weeks ago, when
th3 b'ini was being repaired, the roof was
found in such a &ood state.

of rircservriff.--
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Grange lic-ni- c.

There will be a (3 range Basket Pic-ni- c,

(under the auspices of Analomink Grange,)
held on Durfce's Island, Thursday Septem-

ber 23d. All the Patrons of this and adjoin-

ing Counties are cordially invited to attend.
Able speakers and a band of music will be in

attendance. Farmers, neighbors, friends aud
everybody come and join us. Bring your
baskets well filled with good things and wc
will have a grand time.

The P. of II. are expected to be on the
ground by 10 o'cloek sharp.

Stroudsburg, Pa. Sept. 11th 1S75.
The opinion I cave in case ofGeorge Childs

was not founded upon au examination of
the arm as is reported, but merely from
statements given me. The opinion was not
to be regarded as a fact as I knew nothing
of the case only what was told to me.

Dll. N. C. JUILLER.

Having been informed that the report
which has been in circulation for some
days regarding my treatment of George
Childs arm originated with Dr. Aliller, 1

called on him....
inquiring his reasons for such

r iassertions, lhe above statement trommm
explains all ; he saying that if his statement
had been fully given to the public as he ex-

pressed them, there would not have been
any misconstruction. 1 ho Dr. wishing to
prevent all wrong impressions freely ex-

tended the above, requesting its publication.
Howard Patterson, 31. D.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 13th '1875.
.

DANIEL LEE.
Our fellow townsman, Daniel Lee, died

last Sunday morning, of paralysis, aged 8
and C mouths.

3Ir. Lee was a good citizen, a credit to any
place, always loving and honoring the right
and avoiding the wrong to the best of his abil
ity.

He was, for perhaps over fifty years, an
honored member of the 31. E. Church, and
for several years has been an earnest and ef-

ficient exhorler in the church of his choice.
The community, church, and most of all

his family, to whom as husband and father
he was all that could be desired, must sadly
miss his ever welcome presence.

The Post 3Iortems held on the bodies of
3Ir. Dennis at Delaware Water Gap, and
Mr. Enoch Flagler, of Stroud township, have
demonstrated the useful and practical results
flowing from such examinations. 3Iedical
science is a great gainer by it, and what rued
ical science gains is for the public good.
Besides this, it is a great satisfaction for the
friends of the deceased to know the cause of
death, when said cause is involved iu doubt.

No disrespect is implied, nor can any harm
result to the deceased. The dead is not
harmed but the public good is subserved by
such examinations into the hidden causes of
death.

. .

Fire at roillnnd.
About 1 o'clock last Sunday morning the

citizens of our usually quiet sister town, Port-
land, Northampton count', Pa. were aroused
from their slumbers by the cry of Arc. In a
short space of time Seguines large building,
Dr. Gruvers maguificeut residence and two
or three other smaller buildings were reduced
to a mere ash heap Through the almost su-

per human efforts of the citizens, the further
spread of the flames was checked and the
threatened destruction of the majority of the
buildings on Front street thwarted.

Owing to the absence of a night operator
at the station our Fire department failed to
receive notice of the conflagration until near-
ly 4 o'clock a. m. when our former towns
man, 31ilton Huston, of Phoenix
Fire Engine and Hose Co., arrived by coal
train, that he jumped on while passing Port
land. Upon his giving the alarm and asking
the services of the Department, the boys re-

sponded promptly to his appeal and in a jif
fy the Engine and Hose Carriage were on a
car at the depot and ?Ri engine fired up ready
to carry the machine at a lightning rate to
the assistance of the citizens of Portland.
3Iessrs. Puterbuugh and Lions offered every
assistance in their power to hasten the fire
men on their mission. Whether the firemen
did any good or not, they deserve much cred-

it for the prompt manner in which they re-

sponded to the summons of duty. The boys
consider themselves amply compensated for
their services in receiving the hearty rccep
tion they did from the citizens of Portland.

The loss is estimated at from $17,000 to
$20,000.

.c
Jury List Sept. Term, 1375."

GRAND JL'UY.
IJarrett John Deubler, Reniamin Hinds.
Chestniitliill Phillip Gearhart, Emanuel
lyte, lVter Jiulsmith.
Coo'uatjgh Joseph Wilton.
East Stroudsburg Thomas Stemple, George

.uann.
Lldred William Engler, Joseph 'feel, Jr.,

Wm. Scha m le.
Jackson Nelson Belli.
Middle SmithfitM Win. G ruber. Andrew

Piplier, Jacob I'usli.
Paradise Jacob Hartensline, Geo. W. Sees.
Price Egbert Cramer.
SitiithOeld Andrew HuflVijan.
Siroud David Eckert, Henry Edinger.
Stroudsburg Lin ford Marsh, liudolph

Kir.tner.
Tunkhannock Mat bias George.

PETIT .TL'KORS.

Chesfn'UhiM Simon .Snyder, Nathan Kish-aug- h,

Adam Kresge, John Gregory.
( ooibaiigh John Carter, John Dreher.
Eldred John ilimcbach, Leonard Liehten-walte- r,

Jeremiah Newhart.
Hamilton Daniel Shoemaker, John Hart-ma- n,

Peter Butz, John Arnold, Peter M. Hel-
ler, Barnet Fcllencer.

Jackson Joseph Smith, Peter B. Miller.
Pecono Aaron Anglenmver.
Polk Lindford Smith, Peter J. Shafer, Wil-

liam Gilbert.
J Loss Samuel Lessig, Samuel Flvte.
Suiithfield Thomas Brodhead, Jacob Ko-

be r.
Stroud Thomas D. Siites, Lorenzo Smith.
Stroudsburg John linger, William Cle-

ments, Wm. J. Price, Andrew Keller.
Tobyhanna Charles Shiner, Perry Sox,

Depne Hodman, Thomas Winter.
Tunkhannock lleu!en Bonser.

Tito-- . McIlhaney, Proth'y
.

Tijk are xxovf on the peso
around the trees for the fellow with the

I'crsonal.
Thomas G. "Wagner, and a lady friend, of

Vreathcrly, Carbon county, Pa. arc on a vis
it to friends hereabouts. Tom had not for-

gotten the Jeff, office and gave us a call on
3Ionday last.

Lamont G. Raymond, Editor and propri-

etor of the Portland Enterprise was in town
last 3Ionday.

Rcr. Win. E. Postern, of Newfoundland,
Wayne county, Pa., lost an interesting son,
Aug. 17. Rev. 3Ir. Postcn formerly resided
in this couuty, and he has our sympathy in
his sore bereavement.

Wc are indebted to our old friend L. S. Ril-bcrn- d,

for a late copy of the "Saline County

Post" published at Crete, Saline County,
Nebraska.

3Ir. R. formerly resided at Saylorsburg,
tbis county. lie represents all branches of
business in a healthy condition.

Crete boasts of two Brass Bands, a Hook
and Ladder Company, a base ball club and
more pretty girls than any town in Nebras-bra- .

3Ir. Wm. II. Wolfe, was in town last Tues-

day. Will, looks hale and hearty as ever,
and we were pleased to shake his hand once
more.

3Ir. J. Bush and his amiable lady, of To-wand- a,

Pa., formerly of this place, arc spen-

ding a few days among friends here. Both
are enjoying good health, and "Johns," re-

ports his prospects for success in business
most gratifying.

3Ir. 31. L. Gordon, dropped in our office

last Tuesday on a friendly mission. Luther
is now residing in Scranton and presents a
picture of good health.

3Ir. Frank Coolbaugh and his sister Mary,
are enjoying a short vacation from the ar
duous duties of telegraphing, and Strouds
burg seems to be the most lovely spot on
earth for them to do so, consequently we
have them among us, surrouded by their
numerous friends.

East SI rouilslmrj? Items.
Improvements in the way of side walks

are being vigorously pushed forward. 3Ir
Thomas Stemple, has just laid a flag stone
walk in front of his store property. 3Iessr.s
Hood & IJossard, have laid a neat brick
pavement along their property on Walnut
St. .Messrs. Henry and Alfred Teeter and
Mr. A. lerpenmg, have laid a neat pave
ment in front of their property on Walnut
St., and 3Ir. J. II. Stroud, is now laying
a brick pavement, along his property on the
same street.

3Ir. John Fenner, is buildincr a large and
commodius house on his lot, ou the opposite
side of the It. 11.. just outside the borough
lines.

Trof Henry A. Butts, of Drew Theolo-
gical Seminary, has been spending a short
vacation in East Stroudsburg, aud making
arrangements with Peirson & Thompson,
for the disposal of some of his desirable
building lots, at prices within the reach of
all who wish a nice building site.

New LiVEiir Stable. 3Ir. A. Fang-bone- r,

who formerly carried on the butcher
business, having sold out to 3Ir. A. Gish,
has started a new livery stable in the stables
of the Lackawanna House. 3Ir. F. is just
the man to carry it on. He started for
New York on 3Ionday last, to purchase
new outfits in the way of carriages. He
proposes to keep good stock and what is
better his prices are very moderate. Give
him a trial and satisfy yourself.

TiiETic-Ni- c of the East Stroudsburg
31. E. Sunday School, was well attended
on Wednesday last. The occasion was en-
livened by the Stroudsburg Cornet Band,
who displayed great musical talents, for
which the S. S. association wish to tender
their thanks. Their music acted like a
charm upon the children, aud their young
hearts fairly danced with glee, as well as
the older persons present. In their mak-
ing others happy they in return were made
glad. The ladies served up a sumptuous
repast, capped the whole with a round of
ice cream to the Band and the chidren.

3Iessrs. Yetter Brothers, have iust t .laced
in front of their new store building a hand
some slate stoop the entire width of their
store building. This is one of the hand-
somest improvements that has been made
in Last Stroudsburg, and speaks well of its
owners.

11 una way. While 3Ir. Chas. Winter
mute, was serving ice at 3Ir. Stephen Kist
lcrs, on 3Ionday morning, his horses took
fright and ran away. When opposite 3Ir
Shotwells store the front wheel struck
against a post and the horses broke loose
from the wagon, and ran on towards
Stroudsburg. The wagon wa3 somewhat
shattered.

1., v . at...., vi ii.uaiiuu'r, preacneu two aDie
scrmoos in the East Stroudsburg 31. E.
Church, on Sunday.

Sckantox has only fifty-si- x base ball
clubs.

The beauty of the English lake district
is being utterly ruined by railways, fac
lories and coal smoke.

Maktin County, Minnesota, swells with
pride over the reflection that she will have
o0,000 bushels of beans this year.

The cod fishing on the Labrador coast
this season has proved- - a total failure, and
misery is imminent for the winter.

Governor Tilijk.V has, since the 1st
of January, pardoned sixty-nin- e criminals
out of prison, lhis is one way of promot- -
mg Democratic ''reform.

A French medical journal reports a
cure by bromide of pot:rsium of a case of
apparent hydrophobia ; hydrophobic symp-
toms in a man who had been bitten by a
rabid do c.

The Republican convention of Xew York
on Wednesday, nominated Frederick W.
Seward for Secretary of State ; Francis E.
Spinner for Comptroller ; Gen. E. A. 3Ier-rit- t

for Treasurer ; Geo. E. Danforth for
Attorney General, and Aenoni Ives for
Strtt'-- s prison inspector.

CminrfcHfcis aiul Its Surround-
ings

Canadensis lies in a small valley in the

township of Barrett, 3Ionroe county, Pa.,
on Brodheads creek. It is fed by five differ-

ent brancnes before it reaches Canadensis.
The west branch rises in the township of
Coolbaush; the next branch rises from Goose

Poud, in the township of Green, Pike county,

and is called the Lever branch, aud the oth-

er branch near 3Iud Pond, which yields lit-

tle but mud. Spruce Cabin Bun feeds it

below Canadensis, also Stony Bun still below

Spruce Bun; and by this time, it becomes

quite a sheet of water. This creek and its
tributaries abound with the speckled trout ;

and has become a central point, for the

sportsmen of Easton, Philadelphia, New

York and many other sections to congregate

to take the finny tribe. It has been over-

burdened for the past three years and the

red and yellow fellers, are not so plenty as

formerly, but the sportsmen generally gel a

very good return for their trouble. Along

these streams are several beautiful falls, aud
the most romantic ravines, by many yet un-

seen. On the west branch there arc two

falls, called the Upper and Lower Buckhill
Falls, but a short distance from each other.
The upper falls about forty feet, while the
lower falls, sixty feet ; and the ravine be-

tween the two is wild and very romantic.
In 18CS there was a fine young man by the

name of Northrup, drowned in the pool of
the lower Falls, lie caught his fish hook in

the rocks on the north side, and in ascending
to loosen it slid down into the Pool and. was
drawn under and drowned ; although there
were several persons present, they did not
save him. On Levers' Branch there is a
very pretty fall; also on Spruce Cabin Bun
there is another still. These falls are not
over two miles from the village of Canaden-
sis, aud it is a delight to visit them and for-

get the cares of life for a short season. La-

dies and gentlemen from the cities of New
York aud Philadelphia, visit them in large
numbers; some times fifty in a day.

Pine Knob opposite of Canadensis is about
500 feet above the level of the creek. You
can stand upon its top and view the barrens
for miles around. The barrens are covered
with scrubs and scrub oaks, which make a
good retreat for the deer and other game to
avoid their pursuers. The scrub oaks which
generally abounds with acorns, make good
feed for the deer, the pheasants, the pigeons
and the squirrels.

The Ponds which have been mentioned
with fih, to wit : Pickerel, cat fish,

perch, sun fiish, Sec. I have known three
persons to

s
carry away two hundred pounds

after four days fishing through the ice
John B. Hobdy is the Host for the Ponds

fishermen, where you will get good fare and
plenty of it.

The woods arc full of wintergreens, sasa
fras, whoretleberries, raspberries aud black-
berries, delightful in their season. Who
would not visit Canadensis in the hot weath
er.

Wc have as pure air as ever blew a mans
hat off, and the sweet creature, will even
venture under the ladies veils and refresh
their blooming cheeks; how grateful the
cooling zephyrs are.

As for the water, it is as pure as ever 3Io
scs smote from the rock iu the wilderness,
and nearly as cold as ice an inch thick.
We have a number of good boarding places,
What more do u city ladies and gentlemen
waut.

3Ir. A. J. Decker keeps good boardin
house, and his table will be supplied with
the best the country affoids; and superin
tended by 3Irs. Decker, who gets up things
A 3o. 1 ; she cant be beat in this section

There is a A. Albert's Hotel, a large and
commodious house. There is Susan, who
understands the business to a dot. You wil
get every thing you ask for if it is to be had,
and iu good order. Adam Albert, .700c? old
soul, will gallaut you from Oakland Station
to his spacious house, and delighted to see
you if your pockets arc well filled with the
needful.

31r. Decker also has good wagons and
team to bring you over; only give due notice
and he will be on hand to greet you all with
a hearty welcome.

Come and roam over our hills and dales ;

seek the cool shades, pick the young winter
greens, break off a limb of birch and cat the
bark ; you will .soon find how healthy it is in
the forest shades, by gaining ten or twelve
pounds in three weeks time aud vour coun
tenance the picture of health. Come rind
try it, you will see and enjoy three times as
mucn as 1 have told you.

ADDISON.
Canadensis, Sept. 1875.

There appeared last week in the obi
tuary columns of the Philadelphia Liu he 1

notices of the death of sixteen persons six
men and ten women who had lived to or
beyound the advanced ago of eighty year

.

Three years ago the Lancaster Esjiraw
the ablest Republican naner hi tl
opposed the election of Governor Ilart-ranf- t,

and probably did much to reduce his
vote. Lut now it warmly sustains him on
the ground that he has made an excellent
Governor, and proved the falsity of the
v..ui0v.,t luiuiLiij 111.11 iu r;,iiiiM, mm. J.M0
h.cprct says that the count v ticket Intel v
formed is entirely satisfactary, and that
Jvincaster is certain to give one of her big
gest Republican majorities in November.

-
Chas X. Bi;sn was arrested in this city

on Moday, for passing counterfeit fifty cent
scrip. After a hearing before U. S. com-
missioner E. W. Sintrell, in which the evi-
dence seemed to indicate that hew as an in-
experienced member of a gang of counter-
feiters now infesting this re-i- on, he was in
default of 2,000 bail committed to the
Western Penitentiary to await trial at the
next term of U. S. court. A large number
of these counterfeit fifty cent scrips have
been circulated in this city, and our readers
should be on their guard against them
lhcy are good imitations of the genuine
though the paper is not as good, the -v- n-cral

color of the bill is darker, and tlmex-presMo- n

of the eye of the likeness of
tor is imperfect. Scmnhn City Juiu aol.

THE ERIE CONVMTIOtf

The Convention met at noon on Wednes-

day, and was called to order by John 31il-le- r,

Chairman of the State Cominittee. A
vote was taken for temporary chairman, re-

sulting in Yiil for James Ellis of Schuyl-

kill tol VI for John D. Stiles of Lehigh.
Ellis made a short speech, claiming that
the Demcratic party was the representative
of honest government.

Committees on permanent organization
and resolutions were appointed the latter
consisting of fifty members, with Francis
AY. Hughes of Schuylkill as chairman. The
committee was largely in favor of inflation
resolutions. At the afternoon session the
committee on organization reported the
selection ofllendrick B. Wright, of Lu-

zerne county, as permanent President. On
taking the chair 3Ir. Wright made an ad- -

Ircss.

THE PLATFORM.

KesoIceJ, 1. That we hereby declare our
unfaltering devotion to the fundamental
principles of Democratic government as
enunciated by Thomas Jefferson in his first
inaugural address. Equal and exact jus-
tice to all men, of whatsoever state or per-

suasion, religious or political ; the support
of the State governments in all their rights
as the most important administration for
our domestic concerns, and the surest bul- -

aiust anti-republic- tendencies ;

the supremacy of the civil over the military
authority ; economy in the public expense,
that labor may be lightly burdened ; the
honest payment of our just debts, and the
sacred preservation of the public faith, free
dom of religion, freedom of the press, free
dom of person uudcr the protection of the
great writ of habeas corpus, and trial by
juries impartially selected.

Second. That the wide-sprea- d depression
and suffering which affect every business
and employment that is capable of being
touched by legislation show beyond .1 doubt
the ignorance, mefhcicncy, and wickedness
of the leaders of the party that has ruled
the State and nation for a period of
and call for their immediate and permanent
removal from the places they have so long
dishonored and disgraced.

Third. That the undue multiplication of
public officers and the inordinate increase
of salaries and emoluments of office are
among the many evils which lladical rule
has forced upon the country, and favoring
an economical administration of the Federal
and State Governments so that the people
may be as speedily as possible relieved from
the burden of taxation with which, they are
now seriously oppressed. e call upon
our Feberal and State representatives to
strive by all proper means to reduce them
both to the very lowest practicable number
and amount.

Fourth. That the conduct of the present
State Treasurer in the management of the
Commonwealth's finances, in his nealect-in- g

to appropriate the money's in the sink
ing fund in payment of the public debt as
required by law, in non-accounti- for the
interest received by him on the people s
money deposited with the several banks
and banking institutions throughout the
State, and his insolent refusal to submit
the archives of the Treasury Department
to a legally constituted committee of the
House of Representatives, appointed to in
vestigate the same, is cause for grave suspi
cion, and is deserving of the severest con
demnation at the hands of an outraged and
already overtaxed people.

Fifth. That the condition of our State
Treasury demands the most searching and
thorough investigation, and we call upon
the committee appointed by the House of
Representatives to investigate the state of
the....same, to

.
resolutely pursue

.
the dutv

"
which has been confided to it.

Sixth. The nominees of this conven
tion are hereby pledged to apply all moneys
in the sinking fund, as required by law, il
the reduction of the public debt, and there
by save the interest on the same to the
amount so reduced, and that moneys duc
tile Commonwealth from corporations ai:c
individuals shall be promptly collected acc
paid into the treasury, and not in any man-
ner, directly or indirectly, to employ pvb
lie moneys for their own profit or purposes

Seventh. That the contraction of tht
money currency as .1 circulating medium
heretofore made by the Republican part
and the further contraction proposed by it
with a view to forcing the resumption c.f

specie payments, lias already brought aW
disaster in the business of the country ant
threatens general bankruptcy. We dt
mand that this policy be abandoned, ant
tliat the volume of money be made and
kept equal to the wants of trade, leaving
the restoration of legal-tende- rs to par in
gold to be brought about by promoting the
industries 01 the people and not by destroy
ing them.

Eighth. That the policy already initia
ted by the Republican party of abolishing
legal tenders, and giving the National bank:
the power to furnish all the currency, wil
increase the power of an already dangerous
monopoly and the enormous burdens now
oppressing the people, without conipensa
ting advantage, and all the national bank
circulation be promptly and pcrincnently
rellntl...... iwl full 1......I t 1 ... . i ilenueis ue issued in
their sfead.

Ninth. That the public interest delninJj li.,f x 1 ii' i"e viovei iiuieut, siioilld coast
to discredit its own money, and slum!.'
iiiake its legal-tende- rs receivable for all pub-
lic dues except where respect for the nbli.
gadons of contracts requires payment in- -
coin.

lentil, lhe extinction of the present na- -.... .. .i .....1 1 - 1 .1"o...u oaiiKs ana tno establishment in their
stead of a system of free banks of discount
and deposit, under such regulations as tho
States respectively may prescribe, and no
I ..pet money except stall as may be issued
directly by and upon the faith of the Fed-
eral (Jovernment, affording practically a

. .... ...I'ltri'niii.ir 1... ..1 .1 liua.se'.i on mo goia and silver and
diner property of the whol
country.

Lleveuth. That with this declaration ofpnncp c of policy, we arraign the leaders
oi me uepubhean party for their extrava-iu- texpenditures aud profligate waste of
jho pples money, for their corruption,their peculation, for their contempt of
yosuumo.iai obhgauons, for their extor-tionate increase of the salaries of our public

ofiiccrs for their oppressive, unjust, and V

ittim; cjcihii nwiuuvu, unaiieos i i
currency, for their continuance of in'C(

potent and corrupt men in office ; and f'""
thcr, general mismanagement of botli

"

State and Federal Governments ; and
cordially invite the Liberal Republi0
and all other men, without regard to t.."

party affiliation, to with us in
pell ing them from power and in seeuri!
such an administration of our public afT0'
as characterized the purer and better J (

!

of the republic.

Tho Vote by Ballots.
The following is the complete y0te l,v

ballots for Governor :

1 2 3 4 5 C 7 S D 10 U
C. I... Tcrsliing.. 13 1G IS IS 2i 2.1 12 5,,UiHenry I K.jss.. H 20 20 23 32 VA 51

.

C ilu'mi:. 1:,.1... o- - on 41 it o e.imam jih. - 'tk t o tj.t ;t:t 'I
Amos C.Noycs. 31 31 3t 32 37 11 ir 42 4 30

James P. P.arr.. 4S 12 JO 4) 52 .).; M
V. 11 11 13 17 13 11 S p
Ii. i;..Monat;iiaii l - 1 I 12 9 a
W. P.Jcnks 2 5 4 3 1 G 10

Daiikl M. Fox.. 2'. 20 20 21 2 21 ...
John S.Morton. 17 17 7

Hugh M. North. 20 11

John D. Stiles... C 7 8 C

S. S. Preht r 5 5 3 17

A. II. Coirroth.. 2 5 2

Henry H. Mott. 4 4 G

It. M. Gibson... 4 10
J. P. Knox...
(J. H. Spang..
E. Z. Mitchell

Total vut 2.l 2.'l 2.",0 2r,l 230 2 IS :,: Zir,
Nccsv.ry to a

choice 120 12G 12o 120 120 120 123 127 12 J y. 1

Base Ball.
On "Wednesday, Aug. 15, the Randolph

Base Rail Club of Dover, N. J. appeared
here to give our boys an illustration of the
beauties of the national game, cxpeetiu"-1-

take in a good supply of Uncle Sam's Irn'
tender for their share of gate money and to
walk away with our home nine with tl!e
utmost ease. A large crowd assembled on
the Fair Ground to witness the vaunted
skill of the "Jersoymen" ami to see lu,w

many runs the Caldenos would be able t
obtain from such a team. The Lr.!ine em..- -

menced and the spectators soon bccani-- j

moat agreeably disapointed in that t!:o
Caldenos instead of letting the Randuh.hs
walk right away with them, held their own
in batting and fileding with their tSiinui.d:- -

ed visitors and bade fair to play a ia',t
close and exciting name. On the tuur'h
inning the score stood 4 to d, and the
denos were whitewashed in their fifth : t!i- -
Randolph went in to the bat aud alter one
man was out a poor throw, ouickly iMl.wtJ
by another, set everything awry for tho
Caldenos and there ensued a mo.--t wretched
series of plays, and the Randolphs fina'lv
retired with a score of li to 4 m their
favor. Our hoys then began to play again
and in the next four innings scored cH;t
to their opponents four. The score stand

ing in the end 21 to 12. This was Utter
than any one had expected, but it was believed
they could do better another time. Lut.
Saturday arrangements was made to visit

Dover and play the return irame. The
boys embarked on the noon train, an 1 at
their very departure bad fortune seemed to
attend them ; instead of the Luge delega
tion expected to accompany them just three
persons other than the nine and scorer pur-

chased tickets for Dover, this in itself was

rather discouraging, but at the smie time

it was discovered that Lo'jran their catcher
had "sneaked" awav and was not to be found.

As he is the only competent catcher the
lvys have for Walton's swift l itching this
left them in rather a bad predicament, but
it was resolved to go on and do the best

under the circumstances, possible. Game

was commenced as soon as possible after
their arrival iu the presence of seim two
or three hundred eople. The first twj
innings passed off nicely, the boys doing

very well though immediately falling k-hi- nd.

Rut on the third after goi::g in ;n.l

making three ruus leaving the score at 0'

to 4, they found their "Waterloo;" Haws,
the usually sure first baseman made a series

of astonishing muffs and the result was eight

ruus for Dover. Iu the same inning Mela-tyre'- s

hands gave out and he had to retire
from behind the bat and the following

change therefore became necessary. School t

going behind the bat, Hayes to right fiehl,

Holmes to second, Zeigler to third and

Melntyre to short, but the boys had lost

all spirit and the Randolphs had things
all their own away until the close. The fo-

llowing is the score :

CALPEXO. K. In. P.O. A.

Marsh, c. f 1 2 2

Melntyre, c 2 V, 1 :;

Hayes, 1st b 113
Schoch, r. f 0 1 0 0

Walton, p 111- -
Holmes :5d b 0 1 3

Huston, 2d b 0 1 11 0

Miller, 1. f ( 0 0 U

Zeigler, s. s 0 0 i -

. . .i 1 ATotals I) IU -- 1 i-- '

RANDOLPH. n. In. r.o.
Loekman, 3d b G 4 0

Smith, 1st b 4 4 13

Wadsworth, s. s 3 5 0

C. Chandler, c. f 4 0

West, r. f O
t 0

Maney, p 4
.

1

D. Chandler, c
Richards, 2d b (t

Cain, 1. f 5

.Totals
IXXI.Nl.iS.

lst2nd:U-lt- 5th t'.th 7th Teul

CaldoMIO l o :i o o o i '

Randolph 4 2 8 7 2 V, 11

Umpire John C Khvkh-- i

Club. Scorers Staples and Mr. --

7 '
Time of game 2 hour and 30 mi'av.to-- -

A, Mrs. Leporte was struck in the be-

head by a hot line foul from Melatviv

bat iu the second inning and borne oil ui
iL'ld insensible. Her injuries mu-- t b;lU

been very serious but we were
x t0

learn further particulars. The l1K
were nnieli pleased with their troatu-:i- ;

both on aud off the field by the-- eitU'iw01

Hover and were most hospitably ouu'i'"1

ed by the officers and iiKnnVr-- ' ol

Randolph club, who seem.vl only to

their stay could not be longer.


